Engineering

Grease Guns / Accessories / Oil Can

GREASE GUNS
Mini Pistol Grease Gun

Developing up to 3,500psi / 240Bar with two optional nozzle
locations, this compact pistol style appliance is ideal for
agricultural and DIY use. A useful feature is the dual choice
alternative of filling by suction or with a 94g (3oz) cartridge.

Heavy-Duty
Grease Gun

A heavy-duty side lever
grease gun that develops up
to 10,000psi / 690bar from its
limited short stroke action.
A die cast head, easy locking
plunger, ergonomic pump handle
grip, positive grip plunger handle
and a bulk loader with an air
release valve, all combine to
make this grease gun very
efficient and easy to use. With a
500g (16oz) capacity, the gun is
filled by suction action. The four
jaw hydraulic coupler ensures
that the grease goes exactly
where its needed at the press of
the lever.

CAPACITY
94g (3oz)
PRESSURE
3,500psi / 240bar

FAIGGMP
£19.65 Ex VAT £23.58 Inc VAT

Transparent High
Pressure Oil Can

A high pressure transparent oil can
made from high strength ABS that can
project lubricating oil up to 5 metres.
Pliable nozzle for ease of use. Suitable
for all kinds of lubricating oil and
grease etc.

350ml
(2/3 pint)

CAPACITY
500g (16oz)
PRESSURE
10,000psi / 690bar

FAIGGHD
£27.79 Ex VAT £33.35 Inc VAT

Grease Gun Accessories
Hydraulic Grease Gun
Coupler Holder
Standard hydraulic
coupler to suit
most greasing
applications, fitted
with a spring
loaded ball check
mechanism to
prevent pressure
loss and four fully
harden spring steel
jaws for a long
service life.

This simple snap action
clamp can be used for
safe storage of both
grease and suction guns.
Manufactured from heavy
gauge sheet steel with a
rustproof zinc finish. Flat
bottom bracket allows for
mounting on to almost
any surface.

Suitable for
FAIGGHD

Nozzle length:
80mm

Connecting
Hoses

Reinforced connecting
hose to fit grease guns
with a 1/8in BSPT thread.
Allows access to nipples
with a limited reach. Ideal
for greasing hard to reach
places. Fittings are zinc
plated and hydraulically
crimped on to the hose
giving a working pressure
of up to 5800psi - 400bar.
Length: 300mm (12in)
FAIGGHOSE12
£6.00 Ex VAT
£7.20 Inc VAT
Length 450mm (18in)

FAIOC350P
£4.50 Ex VAT
£5.40 Inc VAT

320

FAIGGHC
£3.43 Ex VAT
£4.12 Inc VAT

FAIGGH
£4.54 Ex VAT
£5.45 Inc VAT

FAIGGHOSE18
£8.44 Ex VAT
£10.13 Inc VAT

